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PROGRAM IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
 
I. Summary 
 
1. The Government of Cambodia has requested a loan of $35 million to finance the second 
subprogram of the Decentralized Public Service and Financial Management Sector 
Development Program from Asian Development Bank’s Special Resources. The size of the loan 
is based on a number of factors. The key considerations include: 
 

(i) The potential importance of the sector to the economy. The set of policy reforms 
and project initiatives proposed may conservatively add $170 million to GDP or 
approximately 1.2 percentage points over the duration of the program.  

(ii) The adjustment costs. The policy adjustment costs to the government are 
conservatively estimated at $65 million. These include the administrative, 
investment and fiscal costs to the government in implementing the reforms. As a 
result, the expected net benefit from the program is estimated at some  
$105 million.  

(iii) The reform program includes several politically sensitive and complex policy and 
institutional reforms.  To support the reforms, the program amount loan provides 
leverage to the executing and implementing agencies to support implementation.  

(iv) The program loan also reflects the government’s development financing needs 
as well as the need to conform to the overall financing requirement from the 
country partnership strategy period.  

 
2. The ADB’s Staff Operating Manual (OM) requires proposed Programs to properly justify 
the loan amount suggested.1 The impact assessment should attempt to ex ante estimate the 
costs and benefits of the proposed Program as well as discuss the importance of the sector and 
adjustment costs as required. This Program Impact Assessment (PIA) presents a methodology 
for assessing the impact of the proposed first subprogram of the Decentralized Public Service 
and Financial Management (DPSFM) sector development program on stakeholders.  
 
3. This impact assessment estimates the reform program adds approximately $170 million 
to GDP, equivalent to 1.2% using 2012 levels. The benefits arise from improved state allocative 
and operational efficiencies. The costs of the reform program in terms of government 
administrative costs and fiscal costs of implementing reforms amount to around $65 million, thus 
the Program providing a net benefit to the economy of some $105 million.   
 
II. Development Problem and Constraints 
 
4. Reduced income poverty with vulnerability. Income poverty has fallen dramatically, 
but many families teeter only just above the poverty line. With a very large share of the 
population concentrated at the bottom of the income distribution, the poverty rate is highly 
sensitive to where the line is drawn. Vulnerability to poverty has increased, and urban poverty 
may be rising. New official poverty lines introduced in 2013 show that the poverty rate fell 
sharply from 47.8% in 2007 to 22.9% in 2009, 19.8% in 2011, and 18.9% in 2012. Regional 
differences persist, and about 90% of the poor live in rural areas. In 2011, the poverty incidence 
was highest in other urban areas before falling below the rural poverty rate again in 2012. The 
urban poverty rate in 2012 was 16.3% in Phnom Penh and 14.5% in other urban areas. The 
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rural poverty incidence fell from 24.6% in 2009 to 20% in 2012. Inequality rose from 2004 to 
2007 but has fallen since 2007. The share of total consumption of the poorest 20% of 
households increased from 7.5% in 2007 to 9.3% in 2012, whereas the share of total 
consumption of the richest 20% of households fell from 46% in 2007 to 41% in 2009. However, 
it is unlikely that the socioeconomic surveys accurately capture the top of the income 
distribution: average per capita daily consumption was just $3.75 in the richest quintile in 2009, 
compared to $0.70/day in the poorest quintile and $1.04/day in the next poorest quintile.2  
 
5. Large disparities in poverty and access to services between rural and urban 
areas. While poverty has decreased importantly in Cambodia, vulnerability is high and large 
regional differences persist. The national poverty rate fell significantly from 2009 to 2012, but a 
number of provinces along the Tonle Sap and northwestern region still reported poverty rates of 
well over 30%. Only 37% of the rural population has access to improved sanitation and 44% has 
access to clean water sources, in contrast to over 70% in urban areas. National gains in access 
to health also conceal broad provincial disparities, with a number of provinces unable to reach 
the MDG targets in infant and maternal mortality rates. 

 
6. Inefficient delivery of services by local providers. A weak regulatory environment, 
limited government capacity, and lack of adequate funding for both recurrent and capital 
expenditures are behind the observed differences in coverage and quality of basic services. The 
large number of levels of subnational administration has led to unclear service delivery 
responsibilities and loose accountability relationships between service delivery and local needs. 
 
7.  Weak capacity of subnational administrations in a decentralized context. With the 
objective of providing more and improved services to its citizens, the government has initiated 
the decentralization of core service delivery responsibilities to districts and municipalities. The 
decentralization process poses important challenges for subnational administrations, which 
operate in fledging local governance systems and under weak resource endowments. Total 
spending by subnational administrations (SNAs) represented 6% of total government spending 
in 2014, with districts and municipalities (the focus of decentralization efforts), accounting for 
20% of the total. An additional 2% of the national budget will be transferred over the next two 
years, with the decentralization of rural water supply, health and solid waste collection.  
 
8. Large investments in SNAs skill base are needed. Progress on fiscal and 
administrative decentralization needs to be coupled with substantial investment in capacity 
development of the local civil service, in order to allow for efficient service delivery and 
responsible financial management. Over 10,000 staff work district and municipal administrations 
in Cambodia and require skills development in a broad number of areas. In addition, the 
provision of capacity development to local civil servants lacks an efficient institutional framework 
that allows for good inter-agency coordination and adequate funding.  
 
9. Weak revenue bases threaten sustainability of reform efforts. In spite of substantive 
progress on the definition of revenue sources for subnational administrations, significant 
challenges remain to ensure solid local revenue bases are in place. These include:  
a) completing the assignment of tax revenues to SNAs, b) improving the equitability of the 
distribution of transfers; and c) implementing efficient user fees and charges for local public 
services.      
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10. Fledging local governance systems. To match service delivery to local needs and 
priorities, district and municipal administrations require efficient accountability systems with their 
constituents, which will be facilitated with the implementation of the social accountability policy.3 
The pilot decentralization of rural water supply and solid waste management collection presents 
an opportunity to assist the implementation of the social accountability policy in the pilot districts 
to facilitate accountable and responsive local administrations to their citizens.  
 
III. Reform Program 
 
11. The expected impact of the subprogram is improved access and coverage of basic 
services across the country. The expected outcome is an efficient system of intergovernmental 
fiscal relations that assists service delivery by subnational administrations. The proposed 
program includes a policy-based loan, and a project loan for establishing/operationalizing a 
subnational investment facility. Subprogram 2 of the policy-based loan has 17 policy triggers, 
which the government completed between 2012 and 2014.   
 
12. The policy-based loan is structured around seven major outputs: (i) Development 
and regular update of a gender sensitive policy and regulatory framework for decentralization; 
(ii) Establishment of institutions for efficient coordination of subnational demographic 
development policies; (iii) Definition of clear service delivery responsibilities of SNAs;  
(iv) Assignment of efficient tax and non-tax revenue sources to SNA; (v) Implementation of fiscal 
transfers that ensure comparable levels of service delivery across SNAs; (vi) Development of 
capacities for efficient decentralized public financial management; and (vii) Design and 
implementation of accountability mechanisms for SNAs to their constituencies. Each of the 
outputs relates to the policy actions that are drawn from the 3 year Implementation Plan for  
Sub-national Democratic Development (IP3). 

 
13. The project loan supports the start-up and operationalization of Sub-National 
Investment Fund: Following the approval of the Sub Decree on Sub-National Investment Fund 
incorporated in the policy reform under the policy-based loan, the project will provide $20 million 
support for the start-up and operationalization of Sub-National Investment Fund.  During the 
implementation, the project will support the capacity building of Subnational Investment Fund.  
The sustainability of Subnational Investment Fund has been duly discussed in the Appendix 7: 
Economic and Financial Analysis.  
 
14. In this program impact assessment, we focus on the analysis of the costs and benefits 
derived from the reforms incorporated on the policy-based component of the sector 
development program loan. 
 
IV. Estimations of the Benefits and Costs of the Reforms 
 
15. This section presents revised estimates of the economy-wide benefits and costs of the 
DPSFM Sector Development Program. The assessment of net benefits associated to the 
package of reforms and the project components contained in this program would ideally require 
the consideration of both the static and dynamic dimensions of the reform. That is the first and 
subsequent rounds effects of the activities implemented. In a static analysis, we concentrate in 
the impact of the variation of a single variable on our variable of interest, assuming all other 
relevant factors remain immutable.  
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16. A dynamic assessment would in turn require forecasting the levels of a wide range of 
variables over the medium to long term, and then estimating the expected costs and benefits of 
the set of reforms proposed, based on the evolution of the whole set of variables over time. For 
dynamic cost benefit analysis, computer general equilibrium models have been widely used as 
a preferred methodology.  

 
17. At this early stage of reforms in Cambodia, scarcity of data limits both approaches to 
impact assessment importantly, but especially the dynamic evaluation of the impact of reforms. 
Accordingly, this analysis is limited to the partial assessment of static costs and benefits. 
Despite its obvious limitations, it is possible to draw substantial insights from the short term 
static analysis of the net benefits expected from the reforms. And in fact, our preliminary 
assessment below suggests that very sizeable gains can be obtained from the proposed 
program. 
 
Benefits 
 
18. Allocative efficiency from decentralization. The inability of central governments to 
match service delivery to the different preferences and needs of local populations can result in 
important inefficiencies. It is commonly argued that, as a small country with a relatively 
ethnically homogeneous population, preferences for service delivery across Cambodia do not 
differ significantly. The reality is that differing preferences for local services are not solely due to 
ethnic differences but to other factors such as geography, population levels, or even the inertia 
of past service delivery that may have had a greater emphasis on some services than others. 
Moreover, local populations in Cambodia have not had the chance to express their preferences 
until recently, and neither has local administrations been able to deviate from the instructions 
received from line Ministries as to the use of the public funds they receive. Although arguably 
the first ever transfer to local governments, the Commune/Sangkat Fund (CSF), is mostly spent 
on rural roads, there is some variation on the mix of infrastructure projects implemented. In 
certain regions, irrigation projects receive greater priority for instance. Rather than differences 
on the type of individual services communities prefer, differences concentrate in the sectoral 
priorities faced by the localities.  
 
19. As decentralization and de-concentration reforms in Cambodia progress, it would be 
possible to ascertain if the mix of services provided by local administrations differs from that 
currently being offered, once the SNAs are endowed with some discretionary resources and 
with specific services to deliver. Availability of resources will be a key determinant in any case. It 
is unlikely that the SNAs discretionary authority can be exercised in the absence of adequate 
level of funds.  

 
20. Reforms can assist inclusive growth and local economic development. The 
DPSFM, and generally decentralization reforms, incorporates policy actions that can assist 
inclusive growth and local economic development through improved allocative efficiency. 
Reforms under the DPSFM will likely assist higher revenue collection by SNAs; and improve 
efficiency in service delivery as local governments are better placed to cater to local priorities.  

 
21. The increase in local public expenditure derived from additional government investment 
and transfers, and improved local revenue collection will assist improved coverage. At this point, 
no rigorous analysis of the impact of increased local expenditure on regional GDP growth is 
available and as such this estimation leaves this important component out of the calculation of 
estimates of benefits. This increases the conservative nature of the benefits estimation 
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contained in this summarized assessment. In the early stages of decentralization, allocative 
efficiency gains are expected to the sizeable. But the process of decentralization in Cambodia 
differs significantly from that of other countries, like for instance Indonesia, in a variety of ways. 
The most important one perhaps is the size of the local government sector, which will only grow 
slowly in Cambodia in contrast with the large devolution of functions witnessed almost overnight 
in Indonesia. Current level of SNAs expenditure in Cambodia (excluding de-concentrated 
expenditures) amounts to some $245 million in 2015 or close to 7% of total public expenditure. 
This is still a small share but it has increased in nominal terms by 60% since 2012 and it is 
expected to increase further as decentralization of functions proceeds (with an additional 2% of 
the budget expected to be decentralized in the next 2 years).  

 
22. In light of the government comprehensive reforms, SNA expenditure could reach 9% of 
total government expenditure by 2015, or an estimated $320 million.  Assuming a coefficient of 
allocative efficiency of SNA expenditure over central government expenditure of 0.36 as in 
Indonesia,3 and a 15% increase in efficiency over the period up to 2017, the allocative efficiency 
gains could be estimated at around $17 million per year (around $90 million for the duration of 
the program).  
 

23. The proposed creation and implementation of the Sub-National Investment Fund is 
expected to benefit SNAs in a variety of ways: (a) by generating additional resources for local 
investment from private sector and development partners to the tune of $30 million; (b) by 
reducing transaction costs associated to the procurement and contract implementation of local 
investment projects.  

 
24. Substantial gains are expected from improved efficiency in revenue mobilization. In 
particular from the assignment and development of the property tax for SNAs, but also from 
improved revenue collection from non-tax instruments. Being conservative, we estimate an 
increase of 50% in local tax revenue collection between 2013 and 2017 (including all levels of 
subnational administration), equivalent to $40 million.4 Non-tax revenues, derived from fees and 
contributions collected from public service delivery, as expected to double as a proportion of 
general non tax revenues from 2.5% to 5%, or an estimated gain overall of $10 million.     
 

Table 1.  Potential Economic Gains from DPSFM Subprogram 2 
 

 
Gains (million USD) Share of GDP (% 2012) 

1. Economic growth  from 
allocative efficiency 

90 0.642% 

2. Resource mobilization 
from SNIF 

30 0.214% 

3. Improved efficiency in 
revenue mobilization 

50 0.357% 

Total 170 1.213% 
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Costs from the reforms  
 
25. Adequate, albeit static, estimation of the costs associated to the proposed program 
requires the consideration of costs borne not only by government agencies, but by the financial 
institutions and relevant stakeholders as well. For the former, we classified costs among:  
1) administrative costs (or directly derived from the implementation of the program by 
government agencies); 2) enforcement costs (incurred during the enforcement or regulations 
and monitoring of compliance); and 3) fiscal costs (associated to required budgetary 
expenditures, foregone tax revenue, financial costs, etc). 
 

26. On that basis, an initial estimate of costs would include: 
 

Table 2: Cambodia: Potential Costs to Government from DPSFM SP 2 
Types of Adjustment 

Costs 
National and Regional Governments 

        1. Administrative  
            costs 

(i)  Costs incurred in legislative and regulatory initiatives – estimated $1.0 million 
(new laws, subdecrees, circulars and guidelines). 

(ii)  Costs incurred in developing various policy papers, reform strategies and 
action plans – estimated at $1.0 million (including IP3 2014–2016 and annual 
reviews and action plans). 

(iii)  Costs from the establishment of NCDD-S and new coordination mechanisms 
at the different tiers of government –estimated at $1.5 million. 

(iv)  Administrative and investment costs from the development and 
implementation of the financial management procedures for SNAs at  
$8 million. 

(v)  Administrative costs from the design and implementation of the SNIF at  
$5 million. 

 
Total administrative costs at $16.5 million 

      2. Fiscal costs (i)  The permanent budget operating costs of the NCDD-S, new coordination 
mechanisms, institutions such as SNIF and annual reporting requirements –
estimated at $5 million per year over the 2012–2017 period ($25 million).  

(ii)  The permanent costs of operating SNA financial management systems – 
estimated at $1.5 million per year over the 2013–2017 period ($6 million). 

(iii)  Capacity development for SNAs on financial management systems and other 
elements of the systems of intergovernmental fiscal relations – estimated at 
$8 million. 

(v) Development component of the District and Municipal Fund estimated at  
$4 million over the 2013–2017 period ($16 million). 

(vi) Government contribution to SNIF between 2016 and 2020 at  
$10 million total. 
 

   Total estimates $65 million  

NCDD-S = National Committee for Sub-National Democratic Development Secretariat,  
SNA = subnational administrations, SNIF = Sub-National Investment Fund.     
Source: ADB staff estimates. 
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Table 1: Summary Program Impact Assessment 
 

The DPSFM will contribute to financing of reform and investment and therefore economic growth in the short to long term through  
3 channels (follow the outputs and sub-outputs as applicable). The first channel is economic growth from allocative efficiency. The 
second channel is resource mobilization from SNIF. The third channel is through improved efficiency in revenue mobilization. 

 

SNA= subnational administration, SNIF = Sub-National Investment Fund. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Channel of Effect Impact on the Sector/Economy 
Estimated benefits,  
Winners and Losers 

General Specific Short to Medium Term Long Run  

 Economic growth 
 from allocative 
 efficiency 

 Growth of SNA  
 expenditures 

 Increased SNA expenditures  
 accompanying allocative  
 efficiency 
 

The benefit will be sustainable 
 after the implementation of the 
 program. 

 Estimated $90 million   
 benefit.  No loser. 

 Resource  
 mobilization from  
 SNIF 

 SNIF as the  
 investment vehicle 
 for SNA investment 

 Additional resource  
 mobilization for local  
 investments and reducing the 
 transaction costs for local  
 investments 

 Investment capacity  
 development for Government  
 and SNA.  Increased  
 investments from private  
 sector and other development  
 partners are expected. 
 

 Estimated $30 million  
 benefit. No loser. 

 Improved  
 efficiency in  
 revenue  
 mobilization 

 Tax/non-tax  
 Revenue allocation 
 for SNA 

 Additional revenue for SNA  
 with improved collection. 

The benefit will be sustainable 
 after the implementation of the 
 program. 

 Estimated $50 million  
 benefit. No loser. 


